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Wishes for the New Year
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ber. That there w»* * flurry of «new there 
ну» question, but in the British idea ef 
newspaper work, and to suit the ' British

V Илш ,wt fk. n-w, .„Л Duafces. o' ,ot « exaggerated speotade, this was 
Now that the Duke and Dsdsm о mto a Missard, out oi which

^ «“Êîgtoh^todiPtto°’t^ p^e u^driïîsïS!
from an English standpoint, the possib.e their li,w_ 
advantages that Canada has received from 
the visit of the royal party to Canada, 
writ* the London correspondent of The 
Toronto Globe. This, you will remember, 
is a view repressed from the standpoint of 
a strong desire for the dissipation of much 
of the prejudice which has hitherto existed 

' in Groat Britain in respeot to the climatic 
conditions oi Canada. Unfortunately, the 
hopajhat so many Canadians in England 
had, that the result of the royal tour 
through Canada would bo a fairer appro- 
ciition by the people here in respect to 
Canadavis not likely to bo realised. It 
would have been well for Canada in many 
ways if, in the first place, some of the 
Engfish newspaper correspondents had not 
been with the royal party, and in the 
second plioe, if seme of those enthusiastic 
Canadians charged with preparing a pro
gram for the royal party bad been less 
prominent. The receptions in Quebec 
and Montreal gave promise that there was 
going to bo a policy adopted throughout 
the Dominion which would place Canada 
in a better light before the reading public
of Great Britain. All these hopes, how- «mull-pox has called forth much sympathy,

for the bereaved ; husband. Words cannot 
from Ottawa of the reception there. The express the feelings of the people under 
more largely circulating newspapers gave
the greater space to the most exaggerated wife oi a few weeks strUhen with a deadly. 
accounts of the royal party running the disease and the husband, prevented by the 
timber Stidev st the Gheedfere, to the ц„ of wMeh le b an able opponent, from 
reception of the roj al party between the æeing her in her illness, surely presents a 
foot of the slides and the 'lumber camp’ at «pectacle from which all -may be delivered. 
Rccklifle, and the timber cutting and Mr. McKeown has the symphathy of every- 
sbantymen's lunch at Rcckliffe. The first body in his present tffitotion. 
named was picturesque in its wildest pos
sible aspect, something which can only be 
seen far beyond the pale of civil:z .tion.
As to the second, the English public were 
told that the river was filled with canoes of 
Indians and shantymen dressed in their 
native costume, who sang lustily the '’Can
adian Boat Song’m the royal canoe passed 
down the river. Then, ae.the third, the 
lumbermen camping on the outskirts of 
the grounds of Rideau Hall was given a 
typical incident to be seen any day within 
a mile or two of the Parliaments buildings.

Canadians know that the timber slides, 
instead ot being an evidence of backward 
civilisation, are simply engineering coe- 
tiiv noes lor the passage ot timber from 

~ one part of the river to the other. As to 
the river below the falls being crowded 
with Indians' and shantymen in their native 
costumes. I shall ndt be amazed to learn 
that the so called Indians and shantymen 
were mostly the ‘upper four thousand1 ot 
0:tawa's social circle, who chose to pus 
themselves off as natives and shantymen 
tor the time being, in older to make the 

1 royal visit probably more inter*ting or 
more picturesque then it otherwise would 
have been. As to the lumber camp on 
the outskirts, or within the preoinots of 
Rideau Hall, it is too ridiculous almost to 
pp«d reference. Speak |to an Englishman 
MS sbonVUttowa, iwhioh, without excep- 

• tion, 1 think I will be pardoned lor saying 
stands pro eminent in distinction as the 
most highly eultered social cent* in Can
ada‘and be will tell you judging from the 
accounts which be had read ol the royal 

, visit to Canada, that the capital of the 
Dominion is the central borne ef Indians 
and shantymen, and where time is neither 
culture nor society outside the vice regal 

_ residenoe. The people of O.tbwa choie 
rather not to elevate themselves by their 
program in order to interest royalty, and Ce 
ha cons» qoenoe is that the whole of Can- 
ada must suffer in British, estimation on 
account of the rank stupidity of tbo«e who 
were ha charge of that program.

Then, * to the journey westward,\gseat 
Mummsnnt was given to the wonderful 
snowstorm pith which the royal party mat 
with immediately after leaving Winnipeg, 
mod this, #e,«benl the middle of

to the absurdity and general uselessness, 
M' his been shown hi the Boer Whr.efa 
king and aristobraey, the trend will be 
immediate in the direction of a union 
with the people of the United States. 
However much one may differ from Mr. 
Stead, his speculations will be found 
vastly intonating. He is the first British 
subject who has had the courage to sug
gest such an outcome.

An article which will prove of the wid- 
est interest to all those engaged in 
teaching or who may be intonated in 
education, is one in the January Cos
mopolitan by Elisha Benjamin Andrews, 
ex-president of Brown University, who 
for the first time, in a leading magasine, 
has had the courage to show the great 
evils resulting from the private contract 
school-book system—educational officials 
com pled, school-books often the poorest 
selected, and the prices paid by the child
ren themselves ot the highest—an annual 
tax going up into the millions which could 
be very easily avoided if the proper organs- 
nation -were brought into this effort.

If the old saying, * All the world lev* 
a lover,’ is true, then "the fiction in The 
Cosmopolitan for January should be popu
lar, indeed. All the stories vary in treat
ment, plot and action, from Frances 
Courtenay Bsylor’s charming story, * Cup- 
id’s Practice! Joke,’ to Maarten Maarten’s 
strong domestic tragedy, ’ Her Father’s 
Wife,’ but all have love lor a central 
theme.

si вяжя ія яявіляв. and New Tear’s receptions, but attended 
to providing the refreshments served and 
presided ever the frequent dinners. She 
tactfully avoided all subjects of contro
versy.

In the term of Andrew Jackson the old 
custom of holding New Tear's receptions 
and levees was kept up, the wife of And
rew Jackson Donation being "the hostess, 
and the general, in order to keep up the 
.hospitality to which he had been aeons 
tinned, bad to draw heavily on his private 
means. —Washington Star.

я MW ТЯАЯ’в ЖЯ CANADA.1
jggrjk The Tour la Canada of the Date end Duchess 

- .ot Cornwall. Interesting aCuku, of the Day Am 
Cemdlus.

New Tear’s is the one day of the year 
when every French Canadian woman is 
supposed to be at home to receive visiters. 
More social calls and ceremonious visite 
are generally paid by French Canadian’ 
men on New Year’s than on any other day 
of the year. In the country parts of the 
province of Qiebec this visiting often be
gins as early* 8 o’clock in the morning. 
In the cities more "than a hundred visita 
are often made on New Tear's day, and 
there are always some callers who continue 
their visits on the two following days,1 
though women are not required to remain 
in to receive callers on the days following 
New Tear's day. Up to a few years ago 
it was the invariable custom to offer re
freshments, including wine, at every bouse 
where visitors were received. Though the 
old custom is still observed in many in
stances there has been a large falling ofl 
in recent years in the number of haste** 
who offer intoxicating liquors to viiittrs.

Among rival village bell* and 
young leaders of Frenob-Canadisn city 
life there is much rivalry as to the number 
of mils received by mob of them on New

If

SfeL Then farther wwtward, the Indian pres
entation took place, probably all right in 
its way, but it can again furnish the Eog 
lisfa correspondent with a magnificent op
portunity for word-picture painting and 
exaggeration. No Englishman can read 
the accounts in the papers of the royal vis
it to the Indian reserves without being im
pressed with the idea that the greater part 
of the population of Canada is ot that char
acter. Looking at it from this standpoint, 
now that the glamor of royalty has passed 
away I think that you will readily, sw 
that an opportunity fa* been lost, in re
spect to removing much of the prejudice 
existing in Great Britain about Canada, 
by the crimnat foolishness msnifestod in 
certain cirelw in furnishing picturesque a 
movements for the royal party, rather than 

non, * was done in Mo it-
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The Memory ol her Boy.
An American woman, a noted reader 

and elocutionist, yelates a touching incid
ent in which she had a part during her stay 
in England. Toe present queen, then 
Princess of Wales, gave a luncheon on 
board the royal yacht. The elecutionis 
received an invitation and accepted. Am 
eng the royal personages present wu the 
sad-eyed, beautiful Eugenie, the dethron
ed Empress ol the French, who still griev
ed tor her son, killed by the Zulus of 
South Africa. .

•After lunch, and during the idle hour 
before tea wu served,’ says the elocution- 
st, ‘the priâmes uked me if I would re
cite something. I had often recited tor her 
royal highness before, but on this oocesion Year's day. The popularity of this visiting 
she wished me to do so wpeeially for the '
Empress Eugenie.

•I asked the princess if she had any 
choice u to what I should recite. She said ed in even the most distant 
no, but suggested one ot the mmy char marriage is ■ a marked 
aotoristie little^. American poems she had Frenob-Oenadian society 
heard і me recite before. So I decided to relationship is usually 
give ‘Кешеві» ВвІІр.’ ... . ..

■Most Americans know the poem, with 
its pathetic story of a thoroughbred horse 
which a woman gave to one of Morgan’s 
riders, a sixteen-year-old boy whom she 
bad nursed from death to life, to carry him 
back to his home.

•The empress wu close to me. I saw the 
tears gradually gather in her great, tad 
eyu, and fall silently down her pale 
cheeks. I had touched, and touched dup
ly, a chord. Her memory took her back to 
Attica, where her dud boy lay pierced to 
the heart by the spurs of the saviges.

•When the poem ended the empress row 
and, coming up to me, folded me to her 
heart, and with a voice trembling with em
otion, said ; -God bleu you, my child 1 
You have made me feel u I never felt since 
my poor boy wu killed—God bleu you !
I shall never forget this day P Then she 
kissed me, and drawing me to a seat by her 
and bolding ay hand in here, she talked to 
me Jot a king time.’

■■

on every
.real, Quebec, Toronto and Winnipeg in 
t ying to keep before them a true con, op
tion ef Canadian life and character.f-v :V -

Mrs. MeKwwe’U Death.
The death of Mrs. McKeown from is no doubt largely contributed to by the 

rule which permits the callers to кім all 
the young women to whom they are relat- 

t manner. Inter3»
ve^w extended

ever, were bluted when the reports os

ofcircumstances * unusual and sad. The
ofяяw жяал'в meCEPX.oу».

Origin at She A annal Leva* at the While
---------- ^

New Year's day hu bun, from the 
foundation of the nation, the occasion of a 
reception by the president of the United 
Butes. Before the seat of government 
was moved to Washington New Year's 
receptions were among the presidential 
levees of Wuhington and . Adams, and 
them have been regularly held einoe.
They have always been attended by the 
diplomatic corps, ubinet tffi.ere, 
beta ol congrus and citizens. Sometime* 
much ceremony was observed and a 
others there hu been no ceremony other 
than a simple presentation, this act being 
performed for many years by the inoum • 
bents of the office ot superintendent ot 
public buildings or the marshal of the 
District. The first reception in Washing 
ton, New Year’s day of 1801, wu held by 
President and Mrs. Adams, and, though 
the *et room ot the executive mansion 
was unfinished and another room was used, 
it is stated that all the formality and 
etiquette of royalty were Obeeived. Dur 
ing the term of President Jefferson hie 
daughters spent one season with him, and, 
putting aside the etiquette and formality 
of hie predecessors, be abolished the 
leva*, with the exception of the* on New 
Tear's day and the .Fourth of July.
Callers were shown to long tables, where 
Virginie hospitati y was dispensed, end it 
is uid the market bills made were ‘over 
$50 for each occasion.’

.During the administration of Mr. Madi
son, though the country was in the thro* 
of war, the New Year’s receptions were 
held at which Mrs. Dolly Madison was the 
principal figure. Bos* oi them, while the 
executive mansion wy being rebuilt alter 
the burning, were held at the Octagon 
House, Eighteenth street and New York 

Mr Monroe went into a bourn 
rebuilt and newly furnished, and with 
Mm. Manno as the eueeweer of ‘Qua*
Dolly Madison’ levees, especially on New 
Tom’s day, won the futur* of Washing 
ton life. The terms of Mr. Monroe were 
regarded * thon ot good feeling, and 
this feet had much to do with the euceew 
of the social entertainments.

During toe following administration, 
that el John Quintoy Adams [-luted by 
the boo*], much ot too préviens goad
і__u,. su absent, yet B wes a serial about if jest then. 1 trim
«mono due to the toot of Mm. Adams, ter the hotte* seems tube *1%*P* 4 
abo not only kept up the evening love* lobster

Among other New Year’s day customs 
perpetuated in parts of French Canada in 
that known * la benediction paternelle— 
the blessing of the children of the house
hold by their father. Sometimes au oei> 
emony is performed after the return home 
of the family from the mass of the day in 
the parish church. In other households, 
it is made the first experience of the new 
year.
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, Smoker and Presentation.
In their сову "and comfortably arran

ged quarters in the Palmer buildng 
the non-commissioned officers’ club of 
fbe 62nd Regiment gave a heartily en
joyable reception and smoking concert 
on Tuesday night. The officers of the 
regiment and several other guests out
side the club were present.

Sergt. Dooe, on behalf of the officers 
non-coms, and men of D. Co., with 
other friends, presented Sergt. Major 
W. J. Lamb with a congratulatory ad
dress accompanied by a valuable gold
headed cane, for which the recipient 
heartily returned thanks. Sergt. Robt. 
O’Brien looked after the party’s welfare 
in his usual courteous manner. A num
ber of members of the Harmony Club 
contributed greatly to the enjoyment.
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Do not Worry- 

Some of our subscribers and, wu think 
friends ure in spite of our explanations 
worrying over the decreased sis з of PnriS- 
вввв. Do not worry. What cinnet bo 
cured muet be endured. Competitor! ere 
not traised or made in a day and sub
scribers must be lenient when they red
is i this toot.
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An Unfo tun

Presentation to Mr. 1. Burke.
The staff of the Inland Revenue 

department in this city showed their 
esteem for М^Тлвцгке, Chief of the 
Inland servie**. ■ Lower Provinces. 
The present took the shape of a 
very handsomely mounted, gold-head- 
can v, suitably inscribed,

The present King ol Italy bu » sharp 
tongue, which he is not slow to nib it if h» 
thinks the ooeusion demends it. Not long 
ego be wee bewailing toe toot that it wm 
almost impossible for him to know the 
real sentiments of bis people toward him.

‘That,’ said one of the courtier», obse- 
quiooeld, 'would be ему it your inejeriy 
would disguise himself as a student, sad 
visit the cafes and gathering-places of to» 
populaw. That is what Peter the Greek

Boob Bad Bl« Troubles.
The man in Peru oar* little whether or 

not there is » good blueberry crop in New 
England, end the peeofa crop in California 
fails. He has his own troubles.

•The ooqntoy’* ™ • dangerous condition, 
sir, when snob things * this osn occur, 
«rid too old gentleman who wu pasting 
the sum
morning paper in his head, and addressed 
his remark to Cspt. Eli Waters, who was 
sitting betide him on a wharf bench.

Captain Waters was also reading a pep-' 
or. Ho looked op with a sob* lace.

■It do* not appear,’ ho laid slowly, 
•but if» what I’ve looked forward to. ever 
tinea they beg* to evade the laws and to 
oatoh ’em underused,’

•Uedersised P puffed toe

gg

*&. ,it am to a St. John Min In Lynn.

John J. Murphy, formerly of this 
city, ft member of the City Cornet- 
Band* and an employe of the Hurley 
Shoe establishment was the recipient 
of a very substantial gift from his 
fellow workers in the Cushman &
Hebert,
Shoe Concern

on Cape Cod. He bad the

did.’
•I know,’ replied the king, ‘but appar

ently you forget that Peter the Great used
$S -

to bang all the* whom he overheardp t-èiLynn, Mass, Manufacturing 
ouvo w„cern. The present wm a check 
for $25 on Christmas eve.

■peaking ill ot him. Don’t you think 
you’d bettor choose another eximple ri '

b»«.; >1 a-

жr m Lots Literary MawS. Lifted up Forever.

in emss-ment. ’What do yon mean by Mizsini, wbotenameis associated with 
that, eirf They don’t oatak ’em at all, the liberation of Italy, wm on* asked 
big or tittle. That’» toe trouble P what be would ha* taught in eohool.

•What are you retiring to f Mid the Dae thing nt any rate in all,’ replied 
uptaia. mildly. Moulai, ’and that to «** kaowledgb otwS.STbMk burglar*, ni ooureeP «tre—Am* tear* nothing, if be 

.aid the old gentleman, testily, •ft’» s bis not toarud to wonder, and *гігомтуг

. *j reckon 4is,’ admitted the captain, tonanhe*. 
mukly, ‘but you*. I waan’t total** . **>■ ***

MB-’

Are England, Beotland and Ireland des. 
tiaod, ultimately, to become a part of 
• The United States el America and Greet 
Bfi ein P ie ton startling inquiry wtiok 
William T. Stead mak* in toe Jenaary 

poli tan. He bu be* 00» el toe 
prophète et Greet Britain, and has, at all 
times, bwa able to aw in advaaoe of hie

evwue.

contemporaries—as events bare proven. 
He bubo* studying toe mw conditions 
brought shout by the industrial 
aliens and reach* toe eenrinei 
England and the United Antes are dw- 
tinad to he more oloealy nnited end that 
ns men * ton.English people wake np
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